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What Breeds Bolshevism?
What breeds Bolshevism?
Hunger; injustice; persecution.
And, resulting from these.anger.
Get people mad, give them a grouch, at something or about

something, and you have the germs of Bolshevism.
That's the way it was in Russia under the Czar.
Everybody.literally everybody.was angry; had a grouch, gen¬

erally 9 just grouch with good causc.

To mention those who had grouches, one would have to run the
whole roster of creeds, parties, professions, classes, races, cities,
towns, districts.

There was more Bolshevik sentiment in Russia under the Czar
than there is today under Lcnine and Trotzky.

\s soon as the Czar went the more intelligent Russians lost thei*:
anger and set to work like sane men and good citizens to make a

new Russia. They forgot old grudges; they cut themselves off thcl
Bolshevik list.

There were others so unjustly treated, so downtrodden, so hope-1
less, so boiling with rage and hate, they could not quench their fcel-i
ingj. Their grudges lived. They responded to tire wild call of1
Leninc and Trotzky. They arc the Bolshcviki of today.

Had the Czar ruled wisely, justly, these grudges would not have
aris.-n: lie would be on his throne today.

Wherever injustice was greatest in Russia, wherever people had
the greatest causc for anger and the best reason for holding a

grudge, there the Bolshevik call found the largest following. Witness'
the sailors and the Jews.

The poorest Bolshevik in Russia is the peasant.
In fact, he isn't a Bolshevik at all.
He hadn't been made so angry as had his city brothers, the

factory workers and miners.
The peasant, as soon as he got his own little slicc or' land, lostj

what anger he had against the former great landowners, and settled
down to enjoy his new-won possessions.

It wasn't so easy for the factory worker and miner to get their!
rewards of revolution. They arc still hungry, .still uncomfortable.i
still Bolshevik.

Bolshevism, as it works out in Russia, is about nine-tenths re-

\enge for past evils and one-tenth hope for a better world.
Food, and warm, comfortable homes arc the greatest enemies to

Bolshevism. They arc the only ones that can rout it.
1'coplc cannot be angry with a government, or an employer,

under which they have plenty, under which thev have good food
and warm homes.

Men don't leave good jobs, warm homes, happy families and
tilled cupboards to carry a black flag, shoot machine guns and face
.'oath in the causc of Bolshevism, just for fun.

The leaders of Bolshevism never create it.
fiolshevisni is not bred by speeches and arguments, but by hun¬

ger and injustice.
Where Bolshevism is not bred, it will not thrive.

The Red Indian of the Balkans.
A sick monk is the devilish Bulgarian today; the devil a monkj

vas he while he was waging successful war.
Wc are getting real holy talk from that Balkan ally of the Hun'

iiist now because Bulgaria thinks that it can pull the wool over the
< yes of the peace conferee's and perhaps.happy thought.even suc¬

ceed in getting something out of the war after all.
When this barbarian Balkan nation entered the war as an ally

ot William the Devil it was for two reasons;

William offered the highest price.
William offered the biggest outlet for Bulgarian deviltry.
During the war betwern Bulgaria and Greece and Serbia in 1913

Larrtls or severed ears and fingers v.cre found along the line of Bui-1
r.arian r> treat. There were ear-rings and finger-rings on these relics!
<jf manhood and womanhood, cruelly slashed from captive noncom-

batants by Bulgarian soldiers.
Read all about it in Prof. Wm. M. Sloan's book, "The Balkans,

a Laboratory of History."
No American Indian ever excelled Bulgarian barbarity in the old

-< -! ir.g, torturing, burning-at-thc-stakc days.
Now listen to George Ruussos, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister'

Plenipotentiary of Greece to the United States. These arc the things
Bulgarians did during the great war, from the day they entered it
until they were beaten and forced out of it.

"Crock bishops were hung by the feet, head downward, above
lirazicr-. of flame. Serbian parents were nailed to posts v. hile their
daughters were handed over to the soldiery and publicly defiled. Mu¬
tilations of the most revolting character and all manner of tortures,
including eventration are included in the reports of reliable official
investigators.

Not a single Bulgarian yet brought to justice tor all this!
Vced such fiends? On what? Nettles? Coddle them? With

halters' Believe that they have changed their character? No!
Why, Sofia reports say Bulgarians are as impudent and swag¬

gering as if they had won the war*
Give them real justice!

Justice isn't blind to sclf-intcrcst.

The Hun got the medicine he needed, and it cured him ot Kaiser-1
itii. Now let him pay the bill.

hint phrases and lofty ideals appeal to us all. but a spade re-|
mains a spade and human nature a menace.

future peace doesn't hinge on the results of the conference, but;
on the methods by which the results are attained.

Movables.
I»y FDMl.XD VAIfCE COOKE.

This the assertion (and mavbe it's provable);.
The average mortal is merely a movable!
Compelled by a fact, or impelled by a faction,
He isn't an actor, he's just a reaction.
He thinks that he thinks. When he thinks a bit
He finds he reflects.but reflects clearer, like a mirror.
He smolders and smokes with the rest of his fellows
But sparks into action when blown by a bellows.
He acts as he thinks (for he thinks second-handed),
And he seldom believes in the hook, till he's landed.
The sharper who works him most frequently wins him,And he bleats out his love for the shepherd who skins him.
He counts at.his birth and he counts at his burying,\nd the interim's made up of mourning and mcrrying.But a month after dead, few will waste any thought on him\nd few ar? the years till the last sonl's forgotten him.
He was here, he was there, but he left no residual,Unless he was truly a real individual.
For Moses was more than a blade of the greenery,And Socrates wasn't just part of the scenery.Columbus was seldom confused with the furnishings,\nd Lincoln shorn: out from the brass-headed burnishings,>0 I slin. it in slang (which is doubtkss rcprovablc);.Get .1 move on yourself! Don't be merely ;i movable!
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BOOKDOM - - By Lonjac
The American book production statistics for 1918 again show a

slight decrease in the number of publications in comparison with
the preceding year, a total of 9,337 against the 10,060 of 1917, or a

loss of 823. In 1917, the decrease was 385 from 19:6'$ output. Pam¬
phlets, however, which are included in these figures, again show a

gain, 325 over 1917's figures, which in turn showed a gain of 110
over 1916*8 figures. >

Both books by American authors and importations continued to
decrease in 1918, the loss being the same in both cases, 431. Books
by English or foreign authors manufactured in Americt again in¬
creased, but only by nineteen against the increase of 262 of 1917
over 1916. ^

Eighteen classes showed losses in 19:8, only five gains, while
the record of juvenile books remained the same as for 1917. The
losses were in philosophy, religion, sociology, military and naval
science, medicine, domestic economy, business, fine arts, music,
games, general literature, poetry and drama, fiction, geography and
travel, biography and general works. The most conspicuous losses
were in sociology, fiction, and general literature, and religion, which
decreased 181, 134, 123 and >03 respectively. The decrca&es from
1917's figures in business, music, geography and travel were slight

History Shows Increase.
The most conspicuous increase was

in history. 922 ov#r 788 In 1*17, a gain
of 1M against 15lTs gain of 40 over
1*1«. This is directly attributable to
the war.

Irrln Cobb's Latest.

"Eating in Three Languages" is Ir-
vin Cobb's account of the horrible
ravage^ of war and war-time diet
upon that "smile-making gentleman
from Paducah." If it were not so

(funny, it would bo pathetic. From
the time Mr. Cobb landed in Kng-
land until he saw .the back of tho
Statue of Liberty, this once happy
gentleman new stilled the cravings
that gnawed his vitals. Thore is
a screamingly funny acocunt of a

luncheon with the Lord Mayor of
I^ondon; there is an uproarious de-
scription of why a lrVenchman cook¬
ed the colonel's luncheon and dii*-
ner. but a negro got breakfast. And
there is-Irvin S. Oobb with all that,
that means, on every pag<\
Cobb is now on a lecture tour on

the Pacific coast and in Iirltish Co-'
lumbia. He is lecturing on his war

experiences at the front, which he
describes In his recent book. "The
Glory of the Coming." He was re-'
cently made a Chevalier of the Le-1
rton of Honor by the French gov-1
ernment for his services as one of
the ablest war; correspondents at the
from. His lecture tour will last
through March.

Author Adopts Orphan.
<~*apt. Peter B. Kyne, author of

"The Valley of the Giants." "Web-1
ster.Man's Man." "The Long
Chance," and "Cappy Ricks." has re¬

cently returned to this country, from
* ranee, where he commanded a bat¬
tery of the 144th V. S. Artillery. He
brought with him a little French hoy
who lost both parents in the war. The
captain stated that he intends to
adopt the child as his own.
Doubleday, Page and Company, are

now sole publishers of Capt. Kyne s
works, having recently taken over
from II. K. Fly Company, his earlier
novels, "Cappy Ricks," and "The
Lonj; Chance." The other two were
originally published by Doubleday
Page.

ItnLer Snccecds Creel.
Ray Stannard Daker. whose Work

as a journalist has made his name a

household word throughout the Unit¬
ed States and largely throughout the
world, has been appointed by Presi¬
dent Wilson to have charge of the
publicity machinery through whieh the
American people will be informed from
day to day concerning the proceed¬
ings of the Peace Conference.
Mr. Baker \9 the author of numer¬

ous books, two of which are of special
Interest just now. "Our New Prosper¬
ity,' and "Seen in Germany." These,
and all of Mr. Baker's books, are
published by Doubleday, Page and
Company.

About Kdnu Ffffcer.
Grant M. Overton. In writing of Ed¬

na Ferber in "The Women Who Make
Our Novels." says of her first novel,

? Hjfa": "After it was com¬
pleted. she did not like It. It was her
mother who rescued the manuscript
from the waste basket and sent it to
a publisher, the same person men¬
tioned in the dedication of the novel-
To my dear mother who frequently

Interrupts and to my sister Fannie

door,,Sa} 3 "Sh-sh"sh:" outside my

Bays
ConoIudlnB the sketch. Mr. Grant

"Miss Ferber is soins forward. The
evidence of it wiU be foun. ,he
stories contained in her latest book.
Cheerful by Requeet" (recently pub¬

lished by Doubleday, P,ge and Com-

JSSi-\ fit! ^.rh*P» particularly in the
" !. vo,umc called "The Gav

Old Dog. At thirty-one, she has her
best years-as literary records go-
bofore her. No polnstaking appraisal
tim* t *.°iT wou,d be wi"e at this
time. In the next two or three years
she may overshadow anything eha
has done so far."

War Secret Divulged.
r" ' '-"/V Man's Land." by C. N

^"i! j V. I^'l"'*mson. reoently pub¬
lished by Doubleday, Pace & Com-

one finds the following account
of how Chateau Thierry came by Its
name: -From Meax. our road (we
were going to make Nanoy our ccn- i
ter and stopping place) followed the
windings of the green ribbon Marne
to Chateau Thierry, on th. rivTr-J
Tuln1 There'" * rather thrilling
ruin, that gave the town it* name
and dominates it stlll-the ruin of a
castle which Charles Martel built for!
young K'ns Thierry. The legcndsav.
that this boy differed from the wicked I
king, Thierry, sons and gmndsojf of
the Ft-ankish Clovis; that he wanted

l?imC Kp°dA hUt "fate" would not 'ft!
,1'"1 , Peri',apivit" 14 Judgment on1
those terrible Thierry king,, who left!
to their enemies only the earth
around their habltatlons-'becauso it'
could not he carried away'.(hat th»<
Germans have left In Chateau Thierry
more cruel than those of the crumt^

In sev8n September days,
they added more monuments hlstd!
nques than a thousand years had
given the ancient Marne city."

Establishes Prise Fund.
Dr. Henry van Dyke. former

'nJn.'",:r to The Hague and aJthor
of The Story of tho Other Wise

nH?' * a
funded a perman-nt

P. ?® fund. to be awarded at tho
Lnlted States Naval Academy
Annapolis. During the war he serv-1

A LINE 0' CHEER
EACH DAY 0" THE YEAR
By John Kendrlck Bangs.

A CHOICE.
If I were not a man I'd be
.No fish unthinking in the sea
No lion of the jungle dense

throned in brute omnipotence.

Nor would I be a hird on high
Vor t£!L 'J1>iJWay throughout the sky,

anchored hard and fast
To Wheresoe er my roots were cast.

But just a beam of light to show

ThhiRh .«ds or woe
l no path from trial to relief
rom the sore pressure of hl» grief

lOuaaziaixfc, laiJj

Octavus Roy Cohen
Writes Hard, Plays

Hard, in Southland
Octavus Roy Cohen, author of

"The Crimson Alibi" (Dodd, Mead
and Cpmpany) prides himself
upon two things: his youth and
his provincialism.

Mr. Cohen, who is only 27 years
of age, forsook a budding law
practice in Charleston. S. C., some
four years ago moved to his pres¬
ent residence in Birmingham.
Ala., and since that time has de¬
voted himself exclusively to the
production of short stories and
novels. His work has appeared
in nearly every magazine pub¬
lished in the United States and
he is the author of a series of
short stories now running in Tho
Saturday Evening Post.

Efforts of friends to induce Mr.
Cohen to make his home in New
York have thus far met with sig¬
nal failure. He admit* that he
is too fond of the distractions
which New York offers to dare
risk it.
Mr. Cohen does not take hia

work too seriously. He has never
yet attempted "the great Ameri¬
can novel." He admits frankly
that his fiction is designed to
amuse, and "The Crimson Alibi''
is an excellent example of hia
successful application of thla
theory. He inclines to the hum¬
orous in his stories and has won
a large ajid enthusiastic audience
for his work.
As to his methods of work:

when actually writing a story he
spends every hour of the day and
jnany of those after dark, at his
desk. This seige continues until
the story is finished and en route
to the editorial saftctum. Then
he sits back and rests until a
new idea comes to him. With
which he pitches in again.
Between times he spends hia

spare time with Octavus Roy
Cohen. Jr., age 3; and in vain ro-
grets that prize fighting Is not
allowed in Alabama.

ed in the navy a-s chaplain, with!
the rank of lieutenant-commander
and made the determ atlon to ac-Jcept no compensation for his ser¬
vices. After his appointment it
was found that the regulations re-
auired him to accept pay. This being
the case. Dr. van Dyke set aside tho
m««ney and used it as the nucleus
for the prize fund. In 'The StoryoT the Other Wise Man" Dr. van
Dyke has told, with reverent im¬
agination, the story of those wise
men from the East who came to
visit the infant Saviour, and out of
one little detail, the reason why
one of the wise men did not come,
constructs a romance that teaches
a sweet and moving lesson.

1 Am Content.
I am content to wait for spring.To cherish winter days;
r am grown fearful oX the thingThat hurts In hidden ways.
I almost fear for March to pass
Because of spring's swift feet;
The hushed green coming of the

grass
Will make the earth too sweet.

.By B. K. VAN SLYKE.

"The stars incline, but do not compel."

HOROSCOPE.
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 1«. 1919.
This is an uncertain day, variable

and perplexing, according to the
reading of the stars. The Sun
changes from friendly to threaten¬
ing aspect.
There is a sign read as sinister

for those who seek recognition or
support, either politically or finan¬
cially. Disappointment is foretold.

kvPhis prognostication that fortelis
le thwarting of ambition includes

military men and naval officers, who
may deem the rewards of valor
small.
Unusual competition for govern¬

ment appointments and public ofllce
is indicated. This extends to all
parts of the country.
Mars is in a place that is again

threatening. Some new event may
have extreme influence on the army.

Faultfinding is supposed to be en¬
couraged by this rule of the planets,
which is not promising either for
domestic harmony or business
routine.
From this date on industrial con¬

ditions may cause anxiety. Strikes
are indicated, but the forebodings
of pessimists will not be realized.
There is indication during this

configuration of efforts on the part
of speculators on the bear side of
the market to encourage fear orjpanic In the financial world.
The seers declare that this is the

time to practice thrift, but they
warn that production and substan-1
tjal investments are to be tho chief!
concern.
Educational interests will Occupy

unusual attention in the coming
weeks, when changes in college and
high school' courses of study will
bo agitated with peculiar emphasis.
Churches -w^ill find new avenuejs of

activity during the next few weeks,
according to a forecast that seems
to presage a strong demand for
relief work.
Persons whose blrthdate it is may

have suspense and anxiety In family
affairs during the coming year. They
should i^ot make any changes.
Children born on this day may

be of restless and unsettled dispo¬
sition. These subjects of Aquarius
are usually great favorites with
the opposite sex.

(Obpgrright, ;t».)

Needed Bomb to Wake Cook.
Chicago. Feb. 15..The bombs at Fort

Sheridan didn't burst. The plot did.
Intelligence Department officers dis¬
covered two rigged-up alarm clocks'
were contrivances to walte a camp
cook. ]

Governmentprinting office
The call for regular subscribers

to the Come-B&ck has resulted In a

hearty response from all sections
of the office. Last week 1.600- copies
were sold, afid it is hoped that next
week thla will be doubled, as all
the lists of subscribers will be turn¬
ed in by that time. The money
goes to the signless, legless, sight¬
less and Invalids at Waiter Reed,
and the cost is only 5 cents a week.
Miss Louise Ward, chairman of the
Government Printing Office Red
Cross unit, in the keyboard room,
will be (lad to accept subscriptions
for this most worthy cause.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Woman's Bindery Union, local
No. 42. will be held at 522 Sixth
street northwest. Monday night, at
the usual time. Another large In¬
itiation is expected and Miss Daniel
will preside.

Harry Oehler, bookbinder, wears

a Joyous smile now, because his son.
Corp. Harry Oehler, of the Marine
Corps, has returned home from
camp. Corp. Oehler has been hon-
orably discharged from the service

Bureau of Engraving
Andrew Jackson Council. Junior Or-1

der of United American Mechanics,
will hold an open meeting February
18. at 7:30 p. m.. at the old* Masonic
Temple. Ninth and F ®treets north-

The majority of the member¬
ship of this council are bureau em¬

ployes.? Music will be furnished by
the Bureau Band, and the follow¬
ing speakers will deliver addresses:
Hon. James L. Wilmeth. director of
the bureau; Senator Overman, of
North Carolina; Representative Pol¬
lock. of South Carolina; Represen¬
tee Burnett, of Alabama; Represen¬
tative Johnson, of Washington State,
and Judge Noyes and Mr. Webb, na¬

tional officers of the organization. All
employes of the bureau are Invited.

Watchman Krdman, who performs
on a flrst cornet In the band, found
things a trifle slow during the be¬

ginners' rehearsal last Thursday.;
and was making a getaway when
Bill Ullman and Steve Laut nabbed
him. They relieved him of his
overcoat and persuaded him to see

the agony through.

Glen E. Fecney has resigned hi*

position In the numbering division
and gone into business for himself.
We don't know what the business
is, but we wish him luck.

William Doak. plate printer, sec-

tlon b. also drum fnajor of the Bu-
reau Band, recently received a Hun
helmet from overseas.

Mrs. Mary Dunnick. of the stamp
perforating division, is taking several
days leave.

Mrs. Emma Souder, of the number¬
ing division, night force, has re¬

signed.

Miss Isabelle Dunne, Henry Day,
Ellon Klmon. George Dufflll and Cor¬
nelius Paxson, ail of the stamp per-;
foratlng division, attended the Maine
memorial services at Arlington, yes- J
terday.

William P. Doyle, of the stamp per¬
forating division, is recovering from
his recent illness. His many friends
welcome the news.

Mrs. Mary DeAtley, Miss Lena
Locher. Mrs. Johanna Freeman and
Mise Mary Devlin, of the stamp per¬
forating division, have beeen detailed
to the Treasury.

Mrs. Irene Van De Cook and Mra
Ella Williams, of the bindery, are on

the sick list.

Heard over the telephone."No more

sour pickles tor me. Oh. candy is all
right, but I draw the line on pickles."

Miss Nellie Lucas is spending a cou¬
ple of days in Baltimore. She will
return to work Monday.

J. J. Nibbs, of the Federal Reserve
vault, attended the ceremonies In Ar¬
lington Cemetery yesterday.
The girl# in the stamp book room

are pulling hard for the speedy re¬

covery of Miss Margaret Boose

The following girls of the number¬
ing division have been detailed to the
Treasury Department; Miss Carrie
T.inkins, Mrs. Janle Brown, and Mrs.
Bailey.

Mrs. Mtettle Porter, forelady of sec¬
tion two, examining division, is en¬

joying a few days of her annual leave
entertaining her brother who has Just
returned from France.

Harry E. Smith is back on the Job
In the surface division. He was re¬

cently discharged from the Marine
Corps, having been stationed at Paris
Island, S. C.

Just saw Joseph Weser, former
oyster dealer, in the numbering;
division.

"Luck" (Shorty) Marks, the Mc-!
Cormack of the engraving division,
night, has fully recovered from a

bad dough. The members of "The
Sweet Singers of Israel" quartet are
glad to hear his harmonious voice
again.
Samuel Jacobson, J. W. Wlther-

spoon and Frank Huhn, of section 2,
attended the services at Arlington
yesterday. The other "vets" had to
work.

Mr. Kearney, watchman at the
Fourteenth street entrance to the
Bureau, was the recipient of many
appropriate valentines.

Mr. Bastrass. of the hammering
room, engraving division, has been
laid up for the past few days with
a badly mashed thumb, caused by
the breaking of a hammer handle.

The friends of Mrs. Hardester, of
section 2, helped her celebrate her
birthday last Tuesday night at her
apartment.

Charles Miller and Charles Will¬
iams upheld their title of champion
three-cushon billiard players of the
Bureau, by walloping Gus Radue
and Pat Farley in a return game at
Scanlon's last Thursday night. Ra¬
due again starred in some difficult
shots, but was a game loser. Come
on. you sharps, and take the meas¬
ure of thla pair.

Mrs. Rennels. of the bindery di¬
vision, has been taking a few days'
leave.

Mrs Alii good, of section 2, enter¬
tained a number of her friends last
night at her home.

Watchman Doman has been watch¬
ing the hole that is being cut between
the bureau and the new annex, and
says that no one tsan get away with
anything he has his eye on.

We have with us George Jon"",
who helps make" a noise with his
cornet In the Bureau Band. Arthur '

with many marks of merit, won
while serving with the T>e*ll
Dogs." After a short stay at home
he will resume civilian duties.

Miss Nannie Daniel, forelady In
the machine sewing- room, took .Sat¬
urday btT to recuperate.

Recent letters from Maj. Louis C.
Vogt, bring the news that he will
.©on sail for the United States. Maj
Vogt Is now near Rleeourt. France.
and reports himself and other Wash-
ington boys with htm In good health
and spirits.

Frank A. Tuck, of the night key¬
board room, secured honorable men¬
tion on corn, tomatoes, beans and
cabbagc raised on his Potomac Flats
garden and also carried away a HO
prize. He Is appointed as one of t^h
supervisors of the garden contest dur¬
ing the coming summer.

Claimants for honors for continuous
service as chairmen of chapels seem

to have overlooked Mark Barnum.
of tho Jacket section. Mark has boon

! and Printing Notes.
Jones, who "dines" at the Roof
Cafeteria three times dally, and
Hill Jones, of Texas, a favorite of
the ladies. Mrs. Jones, who Is a

shining light of patriotism (her two
sons are in the military service),!
and n Miss Jones, who works under
Old Man McCafferty.

Talk about keeping up with the
Jones! loot's hear from the other
divisions!

Johnny Grigsby is all smiles now.
His new uniform has arrived. You
know, Johnny is maacot of the band.

An unwritten law In the num¬
bering division. .

When in trouble.C. Parent, and
the pressmen always do.
So you see there's something In

a name after all.

>Vte Kennedy ripped a cog th«»
other day and the machinist had
work planned, out for a couple
hours. Next day he staLyed off to
go to the dentist. Teeth are mighty

j sensitive to affect him that way.
Let's hope he gets his crown secure
here as no g-uarantee goes with It
hereafter.

Bill Jones went up to r°t his pay
Saturday and the line of girls scored
him so that he required the assist¬
ance of Ed. Boulslr to act as a body¬
guard for him. Poor Bill.

i

Oh yea. did you all hear of the
bowling Friday nigrht? Bill Kessler
took the gang down in his "ma-'
chine."
There was Guy Amsberry. our'

worthy machinist; Dave Brown, our*

pugilistic buddy; Henny Zondell.
who comes at the end of the pay¬
roll. hut he personally assured me
that he spends his kale as rapidly
as the chap with an A to his nom

de plume and others too numerous
to fit in.

George Allen don't seem to be In
too much of a hurry getting home
after an all-day's tussle on his;
press.

Did someone ask why? Say. j
haven't you noticed the new girls
that come in on the intermediate
shift?
And I heard tell that he s looking

good or is it good-lookin'?
Who cap peep into the future far!

enough to tell us?

Anybody notice how tenderly we

nourish the hirsuite adornment on

our upper Hp?
Honestly it can easily be recognized

without the aid of a microscope. It1
is said the trouble started in Phila¬
delphia.

Charlie Quigley is in his second
year at college now and as he must
get some practice he tries out his
studies on our poor oerworked la¬
borer. Bill Smith.

Speaking of names, we have with
us Henry Barr. who never drinks a

drop.

Schools
And

Colleges
Georgetown University
THE LAW SCHOOL
The SECOND SEMESTER of

the present academic year
opens MONDAY. FEBRUARY 17.
Classes at 6:30 p. m. Three-year
course leading to degree of
LL. B.

Applicatfons for enrollment in
the Second Semester should be
made to

ARTHUR A. ALEXANDER,
Acting Secretary,

Georgetown L«w School lilds.

SO« E at. nw. Tel. Mala 7293

COLUMBIA
SCHOOL OF DRAFTING

Hth and T Sts. Phone N. 272
Drafting.Mechanical. Architec¬
tural. Topographic. Patent, Etc.
Complete Course in 3 to 9 Months

Free Catalogue on Request.

1^SHIlVGTo
^ 13Z1GKW
J)USiNt;s.s(^LLEGi:i
POT[_ E T and WHIT nopf!

Shorthand, Typewriting, Book-
keeping, Accounting. English.
Penmanship. Letter Writing. Day
and Evening Classes.

PHONE MAIN 9S71

YAH r> A Largest Prt*aU School la
A. «tj. Men and Woman

ACCOUNTANCY (degree granting powers'.
PREPARATORY 'accredited ba***'.
COMMERCIAL (Gregg shorthand. $2.» month*
DRAFTING (mechanical, architecture..
GRADE (day or evening).
New semester classes starting.
1T36 G St. N. W. Bulletin Free
FIRST GRADE OIVIL SERVICE EX AMI-
nations tar Feb. If, % and March 8. Tuition

for entire coarse for these examination*. IS. The
CIVIL SERVICE PREPARATORY SCHOOL
pe. cor. 12th and F tie Franklin 2860. Ja3-K*

MRS. DANIEL
VUce Builder./ Teacher of Singing.
M Q STREET V. * M Wt

chairman so too* h« can tall bow
much dim a member mu«t pay With¬
out looking at ths slip. He run* the
job without friction and is vigilant
in looking after the interests of the
members. We mast refrain from
stating the exact length of his serv¬
ice, as this might give away his age.
and he to sensitive.

fitereotypen In New Tertc are now
enjoying a $S.ffi rate, with time and a
half for overtime, an increase of 60
cents.

George L. Eminlsor, s former com¬
positor in the hand section, has beeen
reinstated and assigned to Dick Pow¬
ers' section.

Forty-four of the forty-si* opera¬
tors In the night keyboard room have
subscribed to the Come-Back. l>id
the day force do as well?

Mrs. Eetelle A. Wooden and Mrs.
Cordelia 8. Hunter have resigned from
the pamphlet binding section.

Jesse I* Nave, who say® he has
been "chasing the Kaiser between the
Mississippi and the Rio Grande." re-
turned to the linotype section last
week. He is now a captain In the
reserve army, and has spent the last
month In California and South Caro¬
lina. Why is Nave In the land forces?

The lecture today at Bethany Bap¬
tist Church by Rev. Stevenson, an¬

swering the question. "Why should
not the church as well as labor sup¬
port Samuel Gompers?*- will take
place at 12:15. Instead of an hour later,
as announced yesterday.

The Trestleboard Club held a ladies'
night meeting last night at Odd * el-
lows* Hall. It was a very enjoyable
affair.

Mark Towers, of the night linotype
section, has been called to Passaic,
N. J., by the death of his mother
from pneumonia.

Mrs. May Parsone. of the keyboard
room, left Monday for Jenkins. Ky .

for a month's stay on account of a
general breakdown.

Mr. Goodspeed, machinist /In the
machine sewing section, went oft to
do a little celebrating with the vete¬
rans yesterday afternoon.

Charles Van Hook has threatened
to organise an orchestra In the lino-
t>pe section. Go ahead. Van, but
while you are about it why not In¬
clude the entire shop and have a
band?

The paper cutter which clipped two
fingers from Charles Kundahl't hand,
Friday, is the same which recently
pulled one joint from the finger of
Joseph IJndsey. Jim Conroy operated
this cutter for years, which might ex¬
plain its contrariness.

Georwe Fischer, paper cutter, says
he's all ready for the "big parade".
he's rehearsed the army steps and
got his uniform all pressed up. l>et's
hope it doesn't rain.

Johnnie Smithson. in the linotype
section, received a couple of very ar¬
tistic and appropriate valentnies Fr-
day. He insists they were intended
for Bob Bray.

Chicago printers have secured a 20
per cent Increase in pay.

Don Murray, the dean of the day
linotype force, has been suffering for
a week with bronchitis.

We take much pride in announcing
that our own Jim Sirlouis won a
checker game yesterday.and from

the CBlnim too W« all (*<-. t'jm m
rlad hand occpt Kirk Harrison tv«
oooldn't aay what Kirk cava htm

Louis C Johnaon. of the proofroom,
la on tha sick list

Him Kurta returned to tbe loan-
dry Saturday after a abort UImu

Sands Coopar want down to the
Palace the othar nlrhl to aee how
much of a crowd Mr. aad Mra. Sydney
Drew.

Mtas Mary Non-la sari ah* likaa
any color (for aerap a da ehaeee
walata) ao Its eerie*

Messrs Prealey, FhaeO and Hul-4.
of the keyboard room, have started
another edition of the Burgeon Oen~
eral'a Catalogue, which usually taker
twenty-two yaar* to finish- How
many of ua will .newer the roll call
when thla Joe la oat?

Harry Zelrler and Charlie Cook,
of the nlrht proofroom, are on the
sick list

Moat of the operators In the alfht
linotype section drew almost tlM
last pay day. The overtime la por-
ular when Mr. Nelson comes uesM.

Our rental ar-or lady. Mrs.
CBrten. Is worked pretty hard theee
days She hae to serre the whole
office, and It's aome Job too.

0 ¦

Mlis Ethel Dilf)1, of th« panphlM
bindery, 1* on the sick list.

Alonso B. Johnaon. of th* key-
board room, is confined to hla bom*
with influenza.

Bowler* and near-bowlers; there
are a few in the ruling room, who
might hook up with iom» other Mo¬
tion. Ernie Strudley ahould get tn
on thla. At. Taylor, too.

John W. Metxung. of the day
proofroom, la on the sick list.

LIFT OFF CORNS!
Apply lew drops then lift sort,

towcby corn* off with

Doesn't hurt a bit' T>rop a little
Freezone on sn aching: corn, in¬
stantly that corn stops hurting,
then you lift it right out. Tea,
magic*
A tiny bottle of Freezone costs

but a few cents at any drug store,
but is sufficient to remove every
hard corn, soft corn, or com be¬
tween the toes, and th# calluses
without soreness or irritation.
Freezone is the *r>nr<ational dis¬

covery of a Cincinnati genius. It is
wonderfuL.Adv.

Now & m
Naval Officers Are
Turning to Civilian
Dress--McConville
Is Ready
\V7 HEN the peace time schedule of duties re-

\y quires that naval officers turn again to

civilian attire it is most natural that they
should seek the individuality of McConville tailoring
that afforded them distinction in naval uniforms.
And so the McConville establishment is ready to serve

such officers in suits of the standard serge materials
and to supply that famous satisfaction that has made
McConvillc tailoring pre-eminent in naval circles.

McConville
Individually
Better Tailored
Clothes

TAILOR

James D. McConville
210-212 Woodward Bldg.

(SECOJTD FLOOR)

15th and H Streets N. W Frenklia 5574


